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This recommendation includes an explanatory Comment to each
section of the recommended legislation. The Comments are written
as if the legislation were enacted. They are cast in this form
because their primary purpose is to undertake to explain the law
as it would exist (if enacted) to those who will have occasion to
use it after it is in effect.
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To HIS EXCELLENCY, EDMUND G. BROWN

Governor of California and
THE LEGISLATURE OF CALIFORNIA

The Evidence Code was enacted In 1965 upon rcc'>mmendation of
the California Law Revision Commission.
Resolution Chapter 130 of the Statutes of 1965 directed the Commission to continue Its study of the Evidence Code. Pursuant to this
directive, the Commission has undertaken two projects:
(1) A study to determine whether any substantive, technical, or
clarifying changes should be made in the Evidence Code.
( 2) A study of the other California codes to determine what
changes are needed in view of the ena'Ctment of the Eyi<'!ence Code.
This recommendation is concerned with the change!! that are
needed in the Evidence Code. A series or separate recommendatlo.-,s
deal with the changes needed in other codes.
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Respectfully submitted,
RICHARD H. KEATINGE

Chairman
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RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA
LAW REVISION COMMISSION
relating to

THE EVIDENCE CODE

Number l-Evidence Code Revisions
BACKGROUND
In 1965, upon the recommendation of th~ La,w Revision Commission,
the Legislature enacted a new California EvidtnceCode. The effective
date of the new code was postponed until J anu.ry 1967 to, give lawyers
and judges an opportunity to become familiar with its provisions
befor~ they were required to apply them.
The Commission contemplated that, as lawyers and judges became
familiar with the provisions of the Evidence; Code; they would ~d
some. of its provisions in need of clariftcatioDv or revision. The Com~
mission has received and considered a numberjof suggestions relating
to the new code. In the light Qf this considlf."ation. the Commission
m~kes the following recommendations concernlng the Evidence Code.

. RECOMMENDATIONS
Classifica!ion of Two .Nonstatutory ftresumptlons
,!~e ~vidence Co~e diVides rebutta~le p~s~ptio~ into two classificatIons a,nd explaIns' the manner In which, each class atl'ects the
factfindirig process. See EVIDENCE CODE §§ '00-607. Although several .specific presumptions are listed and claasified in' the Evidence
Coo
...e,., th.e code does not cod!fY most of the 'Pr~s,u'niptions found. in
Cali~~rnla statutory and deCISional law; the tVldence Code contains
onlyso~e of the s~tutorypr~suID;ptions that \vere formerly fQinid in
Code. of Civil PrOcedure and a few coion law p;resun1ptions
that were identified closely with: those statuto presumptions. Unless
c~assifie~ by legisla~ion enacted for. that purp' ~, the other pre~p
bonl'! WIll .be classIfied by the courts as p$'ticular cases anse In
accordance with the claSsificat~on sche:dle established by the code. 1
ThuS, the 'EvideJlceCode doesnotcoritain "any pronsions dealing
directly with the' doctrine of res ipsa loquitui or. the presumption of
negligence that arises from proof ofa viola1lJon of law.. Because of
the frequency with which the decision of cases requires the application

the '

1

The Law· Revision Coml)lillllion has undertaken a stucV of the California codes to
determine what chang-es are needed in view of th~ enactment of the Evidence
Code. The Commission plans to prepare legislation .classifying the presumptions contained in the various codes Il$ a part)Of' this study. Bee Recommerulation8 Relating to tAe Evidence Oode: Number ~A.grictdtura' Oode
.'Revi,ion8;. Nu.mber :I-Commercial Code Revi8ioo8, 8 CAL. LAW REVISION
COMM'N, REP., REe. & STUDIES 201, 301 (1007).
.
( 107 )
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This classification accords with the purpose of the doctrine. Like
other presumptions affecting the burden of producing evidence, it
is based on an underlying logical inference; and "evidence of the
nonexistence of the presumed fact . . . is so much more readily available to the party against whom the presumption operates that he is
not permitted to argue that the presumed fact does not exist unless
he is willing to produce such evidence." Comment to EVIDENCE CODE
§ 603.
The requirement of the prior law that, upon request, an instruction
be given on the effect of res ipsa loquitur is not inconsistent with the
Evidence Code and should be retained. See B1sckoffv. Newby', Tire
Service, 166 Cal. App.2d 563, 333 P.2d 44 (1958); 36 CAL. JUB.2d
Negligence § 340 at 79 (1957).
Presumption of negligence from violation of a ~stdtute. Under existing
law, a presumption of negligence arises from proof of the violation' of
a statute, ordinance, or regulation. Alarid v. V.nier, 50 CaJ..2d617, 327
P.2d 897 (1958); Tossman v. Newman, 37 {laUd 522, 233 P;2d'1
(1951). Although some eases state that the v\Olatioll must be one
which a criininal sanction is provided, cases Iiiay be found: where the
presumption has been invoked despite the lact of a criminal sanction
for the violation. See Cary v. Los Angeles Ry., 157 Cal. 599, 108 Pac.
682 (1910) (dictum); Forbes v. Los Angeles 'BYi;ti9 Oal. App.2d'?M,
160 P,,.2d, ,83 (1945) . .of: CUnksc, al, e~ v. garve~, 22 Ca1.2d 7~,', ,1~6 P r,2d,
777 (1943). In addItIon to the VIOlatIon, t
p~y relYUlg OIl;,th.e,
presumpticin ,must show that he is one of t' e class of personS tor
wh"ose ben,eftt the stat~te, ordinance" or re~,
: tion 1Was a 4,oPted,;, that
the accidellt was of the nature the ~nactment *as designed, 1,0 prev~nt.
ahd that the violation was the pr~ximate ea. Qf thf:} damage, or in.jury. See Richards v. 8ta'1!ley, 43 Cal.2d 60, 211 P.2d 23 (1954)'; Nunneley v. E~g'ar Hotel, 36 Ca1.2d 493, 225 P,2d .97 (1960).
Recent Cases seem to indicate that the pre~ption is now treateq
as one that 4ffects the burden of ,proof. In t1+ Alarid caSe, the, court,'
stated that the correct te~t for determining Whether ,the pres~ptiQn
has been overcome "is whether the person who has violated a statute
has sustained the burden of showing that he did what m.iil:l.~ rll&ionably be expected of a person of ordinary prudellce, acting under similar
Circumstlplce!il, who desired to comply with t1te law." 50 'OaI.2d 617,
624,327 P.2d 897, 900, (1958). It has been aeld, however, that the
presumption does not shift the burden of proof to the advense party.
Jolley v. Clemens, 28 Cat App.2d 55, 82 P.2d~51 (1938).
The presumption should be classified as a presumption aif-ecUng the
bllrdenQf proof in order to further the public policies expressed in
the various statutes, ordinances, and' regu!atitns to which it applies.

for

I

Sadion 776
Section 776 permits a party to call the empl?yee of an adverse party
and examine that employee as if under cross-~amination. This merely
means that, the examiner may use leading ques~ions in his examination.
EVIDENCE CODE § 767. The rule forbidding tq~ impeachment of one's
own witness has not been continued in the ~vidence Code. See EVIDENCE CODE § 785. If the employer-party then ,chooses to cross-examine
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the employee, the examination must be conducted as if it were a redirect
examination, i . e., the employer is ordinarily forbidden to use leading
questions.
Under Code of Civil Procedure Section 2055, which Section 776 has
superseded, the employer's examination of an employee examined by
the adverse party could be conducted like a cross-examination. As a
general rule, this provision of Section 2055 was undesirable, for it
permitted an employer to lead an employee-witness even though the
interests of the employer and employee were virtually identical. This
provision of Section 2055 was of some merit, however, in litigation
between an employer and an employee. An employee-witness who is
called to testify against the employer by a co-employee may often be
in sympathy with his co-worker's cause rather than his employer's. In
such a case, the employer should have the· right to ask the witness
leading questions to the same extent that aby other party can crossexamine an adverse witness.
Accordingly, Section 776 should be amended to restore to an employer-party the right to use leading questions in examining an employee-witness who is called by a co-employee to testify under Section

776.

Sections 952, 992, and 1012
The lawyer-client, physician-patient, and psychotherapist-patient
privileges all protect "information transmit*ed" between the parties.
EVIDENCE CODE §§ 952, 992, 1012. In addition, the physician-patient
and psychotherapist-patient privileges proteet "information obtained
by an examination of the patient." EVIDENCE' CODE §§ 992, 1012. It has
been suggested that the quoted language may(not protect a professional
opinion or diagnosis that has been formed on:the basis of the protected
communications. If these sections were construed to leave such opinions
and diagnoses unprotected, the privileges wo~d be virtually destroyed.
Therefore, Sections 952, 992, and 1012 shoull be amended to make it
clear that such opinions and diagnoses are pr4tected by these privileges.

Section 1017
Section 1017 of the Evidence Code provideti that the psychotherapistpatient privilege is inapplicable if the psychGtherapist is appointed by
order of a court. As an exception to this gtmeral rule, Section 1017
provides that the privilege applies if the court appointment was made
upon request of the lawyer for the defendant in a criminal case in
order to provide the lawyer with information needed to advise the
defendant whether to enter a plea based onJinsanity or to present a
defense based on his mental or emotional condition.
It should make no substantive difference whether an insanity plea
was made before or after the request for ap~ointment. If the defense
of insanity is presented, there is no psychothetapist privilege. EVIDENCE
CODE § 1016. If the defense of insanity is not presented, the defendant
is in the same position that he would be in U; no plea of insanity were
ever made, and he should have available to him any privileges that
would have been applicable if no such plea had been made. Accordingly,
Section 1017 should be amended so that tile exception for a court-

. _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ _
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appointed psychotherapist is not applicable where the appointment
was made upon request of the lawyer for a criminal defendant in
order to provide the lawyer with information needed to advise the
defendant whether to withdraw a plea based on insanity.

Section 1152
Section 1152 provides that offers to compromise claims for loss or
damage, and statements made in the course of negotiations for the
settlement of claims for loss or damage, are inadmissible. The language
of the section is so worded that it could be construed to refer to negotiations concerning past injuries only. The section, therefore, should
be clarified to make clear that it refers to negotiations of claims for a
loss or damage yet to be sustained as well as to those for a loss or
damage previously sustained.

Section 1201
Section 1201 provides for the admission of "multiple hearsay." The
section should be revised to clarify its meani~g.

Section 1600
Section 1600 provides that the official record of a document purporting to establish or affect an interest in ~roperty is prima facie
evidence of the existence and content of the original recorded document and of its execution and delivery by each person by whom it
purports to have been executed. The section recodifies a presumption
formerly found in Code of Civil Procedure Section 1951, but it does
not classify the presumption as affecting either the burden of producing evidence or the burden of proof.
The presumption should be classified as a presumption affecting the
burden of proof. This classification is consis1lent with the prior case
law. See Thomas v. Peterson, 213 Cal. 672, 3 P.2d 306 (1931) j DuBois
v. Larke, 175 Cal. App.2d 737, 346 P.2d 830 (1959); Osterberg v.
Osterberg, 68 Cal. App.2d 254, 156 P.2d 46 (1945). It tends to support
the record title to property by requiring the re~ord title to be sustained
unless the party attacking that title can actually prove its invalidity.

Section 1602

t

Section 1602 recodifies the provisions of former Section 1927 of the
Code of Civil Procedure. It prescribes the evidentiary effect of certain
recitals in patents for mineral lands within; California. The section
should be relocated in the Public Resources Cwe so that it will appear
among other statutory provisions relating to specific evidentiary prob)
lems involving mining claims.
The section states that a recital in a patent of the date of the
location of the claim upon which the patent is based is "prima facie
evidence" of that date. The purpose for the enactment of the section
is not clear, but it seems probable that the section was designed to
provide a means for proving an ancient location date where the lapse
of time has precluded proving the date in any other way. The California Supreme Court had previously stated ,that such recitals were
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inadmissible to prove the date of location. See Champion Mining Co. v.
Consolidated Wyo. Gold Mining Co., 75 Cal. 78, 81-83, 16 Pac. 513,
515 (1888). The section should be revised to provide a presumption
affecting the burden of producing evidence. Thus, if evidence of a
contrary location date is produced, the presumptive effect of such a
recital will vanish. It would be inappropriate to permit such recitals
to affect the burden of proof because they may be based on the selfserving statements of the patentee. See Creede & G-ripple Creek Mining
& Milling Co. v. Uinta Tunnel Mining & Transp. Co., 196 U.S. 337
(1905).

Section 1603
Section 1603 recodifies former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1928.
Prior to the enactment of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1928 in
1911, the recitals in a sheriff's deed, made pursuant to legal process,
could not be used as evidence of the judgment or the e::i~euiiOlJl-&1d
the sale upon which the deed was based. 'rhE! existence, .of the prior
pri>ceedings were required to be proved 'fith independent evidence.
Heyman v. Babcock, 30 Cal. 367, 370 (1806); Ilihn v. Peck, 30 Cal.
280, 287-288 (1866). The enactment of the predecessor of Evid~Jlce
Code Section 1603 had two effects. First, it obviated the ne~d for Such
indeJl6ndent proof. See, e.g., Oakes v. Fernt1tndez, 108 Cal. A.pp,2d 168,
238 ·P.2d 641(1951) ; ,Wagna" tJ. Blume, 71 Cal. App;2d 94, 161 P.2d
1001 (1945). See-also BASYE, CLEARING LAND TITLES §41 (1953).
Second, it obviated the need for proOf of at chain of title prior to the
executi()ll of the deed. K"ug v. Warden, 511 Cal. App. 563, 207 Pae.
696. (1922)., ;
The preSumption now stated in ,Section l603shouid be classified· as
a presumption affecting the burden of proof ih order to carry out the
purpose of. the o~al "ection and furtheJ.!! its pur~' (!)f supporting
the record chain of title. .
.
.

Section 1605
. Section 1605 is a recodification of' forme~ Code of Civil Procedure
Section i927.5. That section originalli appe~ed as Section 5 of. Chapter
281 of the Statutes of 1865~66a.nd was codified
part of the Code
of Civil Procedure in 1955.
'. "
Chapter 281 of the Statutes of 1865-66 required the Clilltorrii'aSecretary of State to cause copies to be made of all o.f the original Spanish
title, papers relating to land claims in tlis state derived from the
Spanish arid Mexican governments that wete on file in the office'of the
United States Surv-cyot..General for ,Oalif01:hia. These copies, authenticated by the Surveyor-General and the Keeper of Archives in his office,
were then required to be recorded in the oflces of the county recorders
of, the concerned counties.
Section 5 of the 1365-66 statute provided that the recorded copies
would be 1 admissible "as prima facie evidence" without proving the
e:Kecution of the originals. !tis apparent that the original purpose of
the section was to provide an exception to the best evidence rule-which would have required production of, the original or an excuse
of its nonproduction before the recorded copy could be admitted-

as
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and an exception to the rule, now expressed in Evidence Code Section
1401 (b), requiring the authentication of the original document as a
condition of the admissibility of the copy. Section 1605, therefore,
should be revised to reflect this original purpose.

Sections 412 and 413
Sections 412 and 413 authorize the trier of fact, in determining
what inferences to draw from the evidence, to consider the failure
of a party to explain or deny the evidence Or facts in the case against
him, his willful suppression of evidence, or ru,; production of weaker
evidence when it was within his power to have produced stronger.
In Griffin v. California, 380 U.S. 609 (1965)" the United States Supreme Court held that comment by the court or counsel upon a
criminal. defendant's failure to produce or explain evidence, when
such failure is predicated on an assertion of the constitutiona.l right
of a person to refuse to testify against himself, ~ioiates the defendant's
rights under the 14th Amendment of the United States Constitution.
The Commission considered revising Sections ~12 and 413 to indicate
the nature of the conStitutional limitation on the rules they express.
The' Commission determined to make no reco11l1Ifendation in this regard,
howev!lr, for the extent of the constitutional li$itatwn .~.as yet uncertain. 'Moreover, all sections in the code, not mlh'ely t~es~ two sections,
are subject to whatever constitutional limitatiOlls may be foutldapplicable in the particular situations w~ere they are applied; An a:D1en~~
ment of these sections providing that they art subject to a, constitutional limitation in a particular situation would merely' state' a truism.

PROPOSED LEGISLAliON
The' Commission's recommendations would'· be effectuated by. the
eJ1lWtment of' the following measure:
' .

An act to amend Sections 776, 952,i~92, 101/1, 1017, 1152,
1201, 1600,1603, and 1605 of, to aC¥' Sections 646 and 669
to, and to repeal Section -1602 of, '6Ju Evidence Oode, and
to (J(},d, Seotion 2325 to tke Public lfesources Code~; reZattng
toev'idenoe.
Tke people of tke State of California

'0
l

enact as.' foUows:
,

Evidenc$ Cocle:S$dion 646 (new)
'SECTION 1. Section 646 is added to th.e EvideuceCode, to
read::
I
646. The judicial doctrine of res ipsa loquitur' is a presumption affecting the burden of protiueing evidence. If thE!'
party against whom the presumption operates introduces evidence which would support a finding-that he was not negli"
gent, the court may, and on request shall, instruet the jury
as to any inference that it may draw from such evidenee and
the facts that give rise to the presumption.

114
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Comment. Section 646 is designed to clarify the manner in which the
doctrine of res ipsa loquitur functions under the provisions of the
Evidence Code relating to presumptions.
The doctrine of res ipsa loquitur, as developed by the California
courts, is applicable in an action to recover damages for negligence
when the plaintiff establishes three conditions:
"(1) the accident must be of a kind which ordinarily does not
occur in the absence of someone's negligence; (2) it must be
caused by an agency or instrumentality within the exclusive
control of the defendant; (3) it must not have been due to any
voluntary action or contribution on the part of the plaintiff."
[Ybarra v. Spangard, 25 Ca1.2d 486, 489, 154 P.2d 687, 689
(1944).]

Section 646 provides that the doctrine of, res ipsa loquitur is a presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence. Therefore, when
the plaintiff has established the three condJtions that give rise to the
doctrine, the jury is required to find the pefendant negligent unless
he comes forward with evidence that woulq support a finding that he
exercised due care. EVIDENCE CODE § 604. 1Jnder the California cases,
such evidence must show either that a spe~ific cause for the accident
existed for which the defendant was not responsible or that the defendant exercised due care in all respects "herein his failure to do so
could have caused the accident. See, e.g., Difrman v. Providence Hosp.,
31 Ca1.2d 290, 295, 188 P.2d 12, 15 (1947). If evidence is produced
that would support a finding that the def~ndant exercised due care,
the presumptive effect of the doctrine vanishes. However, the jury
may still be able to draw an inference of,negligence from the facts
that gave rise to the presumption. See EVIDENCE CODE § 604 and the
Comment thereto. In rare cases, the defend.nt may produce such conclusive evidence that the inference of neglifience is dispelled as a matter of law. See, e.g., Leonard v. Watsonville Community Hosp., 47
Ca1.2d 509,305 P.2d 36 (1956), But, except in such a case, the facts
giving rise to the doctrine will support ~ inference of negligence
even after its presumptive effect has disappeared.
To assist the jury in the performance of *s factfinding function, the
court may instruct that the facts that give rise to res ipsa loquitur are
themselves circumstantial evidence of the defendant's negligence from
which the jury can infer that he failed to exercise due care. Section
646 requires the court to give such an iIlJltruction when a party so
requests. Whether the jury should draw the inference will depend on
whether the jury believes that the probative force of the circumstantial
and other evidence of the defendant's negligence exceeds the probative
force of the contrary evidence and, therefore, that it is more likely
than not that the defendant was negligent.
At times the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur will coincide in a particular case with another presumption or with another rule of law that requires the defendant to discharge the burden of proof on the issue.
See Prosser, Res Ipsa Loquitur in California, 37 CAL. L. REV. 183
(1949). In such cases the defendant will have the burden of proof on
issues where res ipsa loquitur appears to apply. But because of the
allocation of the burden of proof to the defendant, the doctrine of res

____ ~_______________ __L _________... ______
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ipsa loquitur will serve no function in the disposition of the case.
However, the facts that would give rise to the doctrine may nevertheless be used as circumstantial evidence tending to rebut the evidence
produced by the party with the burden of proof.
For example I a bailee who has received undamaged goods and returns damaged:goods has the burden of proving that the damage was
not caused by his negligence unless the damage resulted from a fire.
See discussion 'in Redfoot v. J. T. Jenkins Co., 138 Cal. App.2d 108,
112,291 P.2d i34, 135 (1955). See COM. CODE § 7403 (l)(b). Where
the defendant is a bailee, proof of the elements of res ipsa loquitur in
regard to an accident damaging the bailed goods while they were in
the defendant's possession places the burden of proof-not merely the
burden of producing evidence-on the defendllnt. When the defendant
has produced evidence of his exercise of care in regard to the bailed
goods, the facts that would give rise to the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur
may be weighed against the evidence produced by the defendant in
determinhtg whether it is more likely than not that the goods were
damaged without fault on the part of the bailt¥l. But because the bailee
has both the burden of producing evidence and the burden of proving
that the damage was not caused by his neglig~nce, the presumption of
negligence arising from res ipsa loquitur cann~t have any effect on the
.
proceeding.

Effect of tke Failure of the Plaintiff to Establish All the Preliminary
Facts That Give Rise to the Presumption
The fact that the plaintiff fails to establis\ all of the facts giving
ri~e to the reEl ipsa presumption does not necef!sarily mean that he has
not produced sufficient evidence of negligence to sustain a jury finding
in his favor. The requirements of res ipsa lqquitur are merely those
that must be met to give rise to a compelled ponclusion (or presumption) o~ neglig~mce in the absence of contrary evidence. An inf~rence
of neglIgence may well be warranted from an of the eVIdence III the
case even though the plaintiff fails to establish all the elements of res
ipsa loquitur. See Prosser, Res Ipsa Loquitur: A Reply to Professor
Carpenter, 10 So. CAL. L. REV. 459 (1937). In.appropriate cases, therefore, the jury may be instructed that, even 'though it does not find
thaLthe facts giving rise to the presumptiol\ have been proved by a
preponderan,ce of the evidence, it may nevertheless find the defendant
negligent if it concludes from a consideration. of all the evidence that
it is. more likely than not that the defendan~~ was negligent. Such an
in,structioJ;l would be appropriate, for examp~, in a case where there
was evidence of the defendant's negligence ,"part from the evidence
going to the elements of the res ipsa loquitur doctrine.
Examples of Operation of Res Ipsa Loquitur Presumption
The doctrine of res ipsa loquitur may be applicable to a case under
four varying sets of circumstances:
(1) Where the facts giving rise to the doctrine are established as a
matter of la}'\' (by the pleadings, by stipulation, by pretrial order, or
by some other means) and there is no eviderice sufficient to sustain a
finding that the defendant was not negligent..
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(2) Where the facts giving rise to the doctrine are established as a
matter of law, but there is evidence sufficient to sustain a finding of
some cause for the accident other than the defendant's negligence or
evidence of the defendant's exercise of due care.
(3) Where the defendant introduces evidence tending to show the
nonexistence of the essential conditions of the doctrine but does not
introduce evidence to rebut the presumption.
(4) Where the defendant introduces evidence to contest both the
conditions of the doctrine and the conclusion that his negligence caused
the accident.
Set forth below is an explanation of the manner in which Section
646 functions in each of these situations.
Basic facts established as a matter of law J no rebuttal evidence. If
the basic facts that give rise to the presumption are established as a
matter of law (by the p.leadings, by stiPulat~'n, by pretrial order, etc.. ),
the presumption requires that the jury fin that the defendant was
negligent unless and until evidence is intr uced sufficient to sustain
a ~ding either that the accident resulted fJiom some cause other than
the defendant's negligence or that he exerciSed due care in all possible
resl>ects wherein he might have been negli!lent. When the defendant
faUs to intl'oduce such evidence, the. court: must simply b18truct the
jury that it is required to find that the defendant was negligeil.t.
For example, if a plaintiff automobile pa.enger sues the d'river for
injuries sustained .in an accident, the defen~t may detel',ll):ine not to
contest the fact that the accident was of a ~ype that ordinarily does
not occur unless the driver was negligent., Moreover, the defendant
may introduce no evidence that he exerciseJ due care in· the .driving
of the. automobile. Instead, the defendant ~y rest his defense solely
on tije ground that the plaintiff was a guest\Jand not a paying passenger. In this cllse, the court should instruct th, jID.'Y tltat it must assum~
that the defendant was negligent. Cf. PhilUjs fJ. Noble, 50 Cal.2d 1M,
32~ P.2d 385 (1958); Fiske v. Wilkie,67 Cal. App.2d 440, 154 P.2d
725 (1945).
f .
Basic facts established as matter of law J evidence introdUced to rebut
presumption. Where the facts giving rise to the doctrine are established as a matter of law but the defendant has introduced evidence
either of his due care or of a cause for t1k accident other than his
negligence,· the presumptive effect of the dttrine vanishes. In m()Sf;
qases, however, the b~ic facts will still suP'. ort an inference that the
defendant's negligence caused the accident.n this situation the court
may instruct the jury that it may infer from the established facts that
negligence on the part of the defendant watt a proximate cause of the
accident. The court. is required to give suct an instruction when requested. The instruction should make it cle.-, however, that the jury
should draw the inference only if, after w«ighing the ·circmnstantial
evidence of negligence together with all of the other evidence in the
case,it believes that it is more likely than hot that the accident was
1
caused by the defendant's negligence.
Basic facts contested; no rebuttal e1'ideice. The defena,mt may
attack only the elements of the doctrine. His purpose in doiiJ,g so would
be to prevent the application of the doctrine. ~n this situation, the court
cannot determine whether the doctrine is applicable or not because the
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basic facts that give rise to the doctrine must be determined by the
jury. Therefore, the court must give an instruction on what has become
known as conditional res ipsa loquitur.
Where the basic facts are contested by evidence, but there is no rebuttal evidence, the court should instruct the jury that, if it finds that
the basic facts have been established by a preponderance of the evidence, then it must also find that the defendant was negligent.
Basic facts contested; evidence introduced to rebut presumption.
The defendant may introduce evidence that both attacks the basic
facts that underlie the doctrine of res ipsa loqnitur and tends to show
that the accident was not caused by his failure to exercise due care.
Because of the evidence contesting the presulried conclusion of negligence, the presumptive effect of the doctrine vanishes, and the greatest
effect the doctrine can have in the case is to s~pport an inference that
the, accident resulted from the defendant's netligence.'
,,'
In this situation, the court should instruct the jury that, if it finds
that the basic facts have been established by· a preponderance of, the
evidenee; then it may infer from those fact; that the accident was
c8.US'ed because the defendant was negligent. 'l'he' jury should draw the
inference, however, only if it believes after we~hing all of the evidence
that it is more likely than not that the defeI!dant was negligent aria
the accident aetually resulted from his negligence.
!

'Evidence Code Section 669 (new)
I

'

'

SEC. 2. Section 669 is added to tht; Evidence C~de, to read:
669. (a) The failure of a person to exercjse Que ,care is
pI:esumed if: '
,
,~ (1) 'He violated a statute, ordin~ce, or regulation of a
,public entity;
:l
(2), 'fhe ,violation proximately cafsed de-ath or injury to
pers~Ii or p r o p e r t y ; )
(3) The death or injury resulted from an occurrence of the
nature which the statute, ordinance, or reg1;llation was designed to prevent; and ,
I
'
. (4) The person suffering the d~h orthe injury to his
PerSon or property was one of the class of persons for whose
protection the statute, ordinance i or .regulation $a!ladopted.
(b) This presumption may be rebutted by Pt~o.f! that:
(1) The person violatwg the statlfte, ordin&nce, or, regulatiot;l !lid what might reasonably be expected of ,a person of
ordiJ;lary prudence, acting under similar circumstances, who
desi!edto comply with the law; or
,
(2) The person violating the statllte, ordin~nce, or regulation was child and .exercised the degree of, care ord,inarily
exercised by persons of his maturity, #ntelligence, and capa~ity
under similar circumstances, but the presumption may not be
rebutted by such proof if the violatien occut'red in the course
of an activity normally engaged in ouly by adults and requiring adult qualifications.

a

Comment. Section 669 codifies a common law presumption that is
frequently applied in the California cases. See Alarid v. Vanie1·, 50
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Cal.2d 617, 327 P.2d 897 (1958). The presumption may be used to
establish a plaintiff's contributory negligence as well as a defendant's
negligence. Nevis v. Pacific Gas &; Elec. Co., 43 Cal.2d 626, 275 P.2d
761 (1954).

Effect of Presumption
If the conditions listed in subdivision (a) are established, a presumption of negligence arises which may be rebutted by proof of the
facts specified in subdivision (b). The presumption is one of simple
negligence only, not gross negligence. Taylor v. Cockrell, 116 Cal. App.
596,3 P.2d 16 (1931).
Section 669 appears in Article 4 (beginning with Section 660), Chapter 3, of Division 5 of the Evidence Code and, therefore, is a presumption affecting the burden of proof. EVIDENCJJl CODE § 660. Thus, if it is
established that a person violated a statute !under the conditions speCified in subdivision (a), the opponent of the presumption is required
to prove to the trier of fact that it is more' probable than not that the
violation of the statute was reasonable ancl justifiable under the circumstances. See EVIDENCE CODE. § 606 and 1)le Comment thereto. Since
the ultima~ question is whether the oppon4nt of the presumptionw8S
negligent rather than whether he violated the statute, proof' of justification or excuse under subdivision (b) nelates the existence of negligence instead of merely establishing an exeuse for negligent conduct.
Therefore, if the presumption is rehutted ~y proof of justiflca.tion or
excuse under subdivision (b), the trier of fact is required to find that
the violation of the statute waR not negligent.
Violations by children. Section 669 applies to the violation of a
statute, ordinance, or regulation by a child as well as by an adult. But
in the case of a violation by a child, the presumption may be rebutted
by a showing that the child, in spite of the violation, exerCised the care
that children of his maturity, intelligence, and capacity ordinarily exercise under similar circumstances. Daun ml Truax, 56 Ca1.2d 647, 16
Cal. Rptr. 351, 365 P.2d 407 (1961). However, if a child engages in an
activity normally engaged in only by adults;' and requiring adult qualifications, the "reasonable" behavior he mutt show to establish justification or excuse under subdivision (b) must meet the standard of conduct established primarily for adults. Cf. fprichard v. Veterans Cab
Co., 63 Cal.2d 727, 47 Cal. Rptr. 904,408 P!2d 360 (1965) (minor operating a motorcycle).
!
Failure to establish conditions of presumption. Even though a party
fails to establish that a violation occurred 'or that a proven violation
meets all the requirements of subdivision fa), it is still possible for
the party to recover by proving negligence~ apart from any statutory
violation. Nunneley v. Edgar Hotel, 36 Ca1.2fi 493,225 P.2d 497 (1950)
(plaintiff permitted to recover even though her injury was not of the
type to be prevented by statute).
\

Functions of Judge and Jury
If a case is tried without a jury, the judgeJis responsible
both questions of law and questions of fact ~rising under
However, in a case tried by a jury, there is an allocation
judge and jury of the responsibility for determining the

for deciding
Section 669.
between the
existence or

!

!

i

I
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nonexistence of the elements underlying the presumption and the existence of excuse or justification.
Subdivision (a), paragraphs (3) and (4). Whether the death or
injury involved in an action resulted from an occurrence of the nature
which the statute, ordinance, or regulation was designed to prevent
(paragraph (3) of subdivision (a)) and whether the plaintiff was one
of the class of persons for whose protection the statute, ordinance, or
regulation was adopted (paragraph (4) of subdivision (a» are questions of law. Nunneley v. Edgar Hotel, 36 Cal.2d 493, 225 P.2d 497
(1950) (statute requiring parapet of particular height at roofline of
vent shaft designed to protect against walking into shaft, not against
falling into shaft while sitting on parapet). It a party were relying
solely on the violation of a statute to establish the other party's negligence or contributory negligence, his opponent .,would be entitled to a
directed verdict on the issue if the judge failed to find either of the
above elements of the presumption. See Nunne~ey v. Edgar Hotel, 36
Cal.2d 493, 225 P .2d 497 (1950) (by implication).
Subdi'vision (a), paragraphs (1) and (2). Whether or not a party
to an action has violated a statute, ordinance, or'regulation (paragraph
(1) of subdivision (a» is generally a question of fact. However, if a
party admits the violation or if the evidence of the violation is undisputed, it is appropriate for the judge to instruct the jury that a violation of the statute, ordinance, or regulation has been established as a
matter of law. Alarid v. Vanier, 50 Cal.2d 611, 327 P~2d 897 (1958)
(undisputed evidence of driving with faulty b"akes).
The question of whether the violation has proximately caused or
contributed to the plaintiff's death or injury (Jlaragraph (2) of subdivision (a» is normally a question for the jury. Satterlee v. Orange
Glenn School Dist., 29 Cal.2d 581, 177 P.2d 27~ (1947). However, the
existence or nonexistence of proximate _cause becomes a question of
law to be decided by the judge if reasonable men can draw but one
inference from the facts. Satterlee v. Orange ~lenn School Dist., 29
Cal.2d 581, 177 P.2d 279 (1947). See also Alarfd v. Vanier,50 Cal.2d
617, 327 P .2d 897 (1958) ( defendant's admissiofl establishes proximate
cause) ; Moon v. Payne, 97 Cal. App.2d 717, 21~ P.2d 550 (1950)(failure to obtain permit to burn weeds not proXlmate cause of child's
burns).
_
Subdivision (b). Normally, the question of justification or excuse is
a jury question. Fuentes v. Panella, 120 Cal. App.2d 175, 260 P.2d 853
(1953). The jury should be instructed on the lSsue of justification or
excuse whether the excuse or justification appears from the circumstances surrounding the violation itself or app~ars from evidence offered specifically to sho1f justification. Fuent¥ v. Panella, 120 Cal.
App.2d 175, 260 P.2d 853 (1953) (instruction o~ justification proper in
light of conflicting testimony concerning violation itself and surrounding circumstances). However, an instruction on, the issue of excuse or
justification should not be given if there is
evidence that would
sustain a finding by the jury that the violation was excused. McCaughan
v. Hansen Pac. Lumber Co., 176 Cal. App.2d 827, 833-834, 1 Cal. Rptr.
796, 800 (1959) (evidence went to contributory negligence, not to excuse) ; Fuentes v. Panella, 120 Cal. App.2d 175, 260· P.2d 853 (1953)
(dictum).

no
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Evidence Code Section 776 (amended)
SEC. 3.
Section 776 of the Evidence Code is amended to
read:
776. (a) A party to the record of any civil action, or a
person identified with such a party, may be called and examined as if under cross-examination by any adverse party
at any time during the presentation of evidence by the party
calling the witness.
(b) A witness examined by a party under this ,section may
be cross-examined by all other parties to the action in such
order as the court directs; but, subject to subdivision (e), the
witness may be examined only as if under redirect examination by:
(1) In the case of a witness who lis a party, his own counsel
and counsel for a party who is not ~, dverse to the witness.
(2) In the case of a witness w1'io is not a· party, counsel
for the party with whom the witne~ is identified and cOllnsel
for a party who is not adverse to ;the party with whom the
'
witness is identified.
(c) For the purpose of this section, parties represented by
the same counsel are deemed. to be ~. single party.
(d) For the purpose of this section, a person is identified
with a party if he is:
(1) A person for whose imme4,iate benefit the action is
prosecuted or defended by the party.
(2) A director, officer, superinteJldent, member, agent, employee, ormanaging agent of the plirty or of a person specified
in paragraph (1), or any public elPployee of a public entity
when such public entity is the party.
(3) A person who was in any of the relationships specified
in paragraph (2) at the time of the act or omission giving
rise to the cause of action.
'
(4) A person who was in any o~ the relationships specified
in paragraph (2) at the time he 9btained knO,wled g,e of the
matter concerning which he is sought to be examined under
this section.
( e) Paragraph (2) of subdivisio~ (b) does nat require counsel for the party with whom the: witness is identified and
cou.nsel for a party who is not adverse to the party with
whom the witness is identified to examine the witness as if
'Under redirect examination if the przrty who called the witness
for examination umder this section:!
(1) Is also a person identified ~i.h the same party with
whom the witness is identified.
(2) Is the personal representat~e, heir, successor, or assignee of a person identified with the same party with whom
the witness is identified.
I,

.

Comment. Section 776 permits a party calling as a witness an employee of (or someone similarly identified in interest with) an adverse
party to examine ·the witness as if under I cross-examination, i.e., to

-------,-~-
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use leading questions in his examination. Section 776 requires the
party whose employee was thus called and examined to examine the
witness as if under redirect examination, i.e., to refrain from the use
of leading questions. If a party is able to persuade the court that the
ulffial rule prescribed by Section 776 is not in the interest of justice
in a partiCUlar case, the court may. enlarge or restrict the right to use
leading questions as provided in Section 767.
These rules are based on the premise that orttinarily such a witness
will have a feeling of identifulation in the lawsuit with his employer
rather than with the· other party to the action':
Subdivision (b) has been amended, and lffilJdivision (e) has been
added;:because the premise upon which Section 776 is based does
not neeessarily apply when the party callirig th& witness is also closely
identii1ledwith the adverse party;' henee, the adverse party should
be entitled to the usual rights of a cross-examiner when he examines
the" witness. For example, when an employee .ues his employer and
calls a co-employee as a witness, there is no reason to assmne that
t~e w;itIl;~ ~ be, adverse to the employee-prrtr and in spnpa1by
Wlth th,eem.pl~yer-par:tl. 'I'M, reverse may be.·.the case. The amehdme~t to,Sec,tion J76 !,lll .permit an eJ.I1pl~yer~ as a general ru!e, to
use leadiilg questions m hiscrOl&exammatIon ~f an employee-Wltness
who has been called to testify under Section '176 by a co-employee.
However, if the party calling the w,itJ,le~,ca~.satisfy" the ,cowt;t4at,
the witness is in fact identified in ititer~~" the employer or for
some otller ~eason is amenable to sugg"tiva (JUestioningby the employer, the court may limit the employer's rute of leadiAgquestions
dul'ing 'lQ8examinationof. the witness' pursuap.t to, S~ctio~ 767. See
J. ~~. Motara,~nc. v. Margolis, 75 Ariz. 392, lJj7 P.2d 588, 38 A.L.R.
2d946" (1953).
,

'

evidenCe Code Section 952 (amended)
SEC~' 4'.: Section 952 of t'J:ie Evidenve Code is amended to
.,
read:
,952. As used in, this article, "coniJdential communication
,betweeri client and laWyer" means iMormation transmitted
betw~en.a client and his lawyer in thehourse of that relationship and in confidence by .a means which, so far
the client
is aware, discloses the' information to no third persons other
than those who are present to further the interest of the client
.in the, c,onsultatlon or :those to· whom lJisclosure is reasonaQiy
, necessary for the transmission of the' information or the accomplishment of the,purpose for which1;he laWYflr is Qonsulted,
and includes a legal opinion formed a"d the advice given by
the lawyer in the course of that relationship.
,

as

'"

Comment. The express inclusion ~f tia legdI opinion;' in the last
c14use, will preclude a possible construction of ;this section that would
leave the attorney's uncommunicated legal opinion-which includes his
impressions' and conclusions-unprotected by the privilege. Such a
construction would virtually destroy the privilege.
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Evidence Code Section 992 (amended)

SEC. 5. Section 992 of the Evidence Code is amended to
read:
992. As used in this article, "confidential communication
between patient and physician" means information, including
information obtained by an examination of the patient, transmitted between a patient and his physician in the course of
that relationship and in confidence, by a means which, so far
as the patient is aware, discloses the information to no third
persons other than those who are present to further the interest of the patient in the consultation or those to whom disclosure is reasonably necessary for the transmission of the
information or the accomplishment of the purpose for which
the physician is consulted, and inclUdes a diagnosis made and
the advice given by the physician in the course of that relationship.
Comment. The express inclusion of "a ~nosis" in the last, clause
will preclude a possible construction of th1' section that' wou.ld leave
an uncommunicated diagnosis unprotected b the privilege. Such a construction would virtually destroy the priv' ,ge. ,
Evidence Code Section 1012 (amended)

SEC. 6. Section 1012 of the Evidence Code is amended to
read:
1012. As used in this article, "confidential communication
between patient and psychotherapist" meanS inf<mnation,. including information obtained by an examination of the patient,
transmitted between a patient and his psychotherapist in the
course of that relationship and in cohfidence by a means whiCh,
so far as the patient is aware, discloses the information to no
third persons other than those who are present to further the
interest of the patient in the cons,ltation or examination or
those to whom disclosure is reasona,ly necessary for the transmission of the information or the ~comp1ishment of the purpose of the consultation or examina.tion, and includEls a diagnosis made and the advice given by' the psychotherapist in the
course of that relationship.
Comment. The express inclusion of "a diagnosis" in the last clause
will preclude a possible construction of thi~ section that would leave
an uncommunicated diagnosis unprotected i by the privilege. Such a
construction would virtually destroy the privilege.
Evidence Code Section 1017 (amended)

SEC. 7. Section 1017 of the Evidence Code is amended to
read:
1017. There is no privilege under this article ifthe psychotherapist is appointed by order of a court to examine the
patient, but this exception does not apply where the psychotherapist is appointed by order of the court upon the request
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of the lawyer for the defendant in a criminal proceeding in
order to provide the lawyer with information needed so that
he may advise the defendant whether to enter or withdraw a
plea based on insanity or to present a defense based on his
mental or emotional condition.
Comment. The words "or withdraw" are added to Section 1017 to
make it clear that the psychotherapist-patient privilege applies in a
case where the defendant in a criminal proceeding enters a plea based
on insanity, submits to an examination by a court-appointed psychotherapist, and later withdraws the plea based on insanity prior to the
trial on that issue. In such case, since the defendant does not tender
an issue based on his mental or emotional condition at the trial, the
privilege should remain applicable. Of course,if the defendant determines to go to trial on the plea based on insanity, the psychotherapistpatient privilege will not be applicable. See Section 1016.
It should be noted that violation of the constitutional right to counsel may require the exclusion of evidence that is not privileged under
this article; and, even in cases where this constitutional right is not
violated, the protection that this right affords may require certain procedural safeguards in the examination procedfnre and a limiting instruction if the psychotherapist's testimony ~!'I admitted. See In re
Spencer, 63 Ca1.2d 400,46 Cal. Rptr. 753,406 P.2d 33 (1965).
It is important to recognize that the attorney-client privilege may
provide protection in some cases where an e~ception to the psychotherapist-patient privilege i!j applicable. See Sfttion 952 and the Comment thereto. See also Sections 912(d) and
and the· Comments
thereto.

.54

Evidence Code Section 1152 (amended)

SEC. 8. Section 1152 of the Evidence Code is amended to
read:
U52. (a) Evidence that a person) has, in compromise or
from humanitarian motives, furnished: or offered or promised
to furnish moneY . or any other thing, 3ft, or service to another
who bas sustaiiled or will sustain or cliims tit fteNe that· he has
sust~ined or will s1tstain l?ss or d~m8¥e, as well 8;s ~ny cO.nduct or statements made m negotlatiJ:m thereof, IS madmIssible to prove his liability for the loss ,I,or damage or any part
of it.
.
(b) This section does not affect tije admissibility of ~vidence of:
'.
(1) Partial satisfaction of an ass~rted claim or demand
without questioning its validity when ~uch evidence is offered
to prove the validity of the claim; or
(2) A debtor's payment or promise to pay all or a part of
his preexisting debt when such evidence is offered to prove the
creation of a new duty on his part Qr a revival of his preexisting duty.
Comment. The amendment to Section 1152 is intended to clarify the
meaning of the section without cha·nging its substantive effect. The
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words "or will sustain" have been added to make it clear that the

section applies to statements made in the course of negotiations concerning future loss or damage as well as past loss or damage. Such
negotiations might occur as a result of an alleged anticipatory breach
of contract or as an incident of an eminent domain proceeding.
Evidence Code Section 1201 (amended)

SEC. 9. Section 1201 of the Evidence Code is amended to
read:
1201. .A statement within the scope of an exception to the
hearsay rule is not inadmissible &n the ground that the '-evidence of suck statement is hearsay evidence if tfte such hearsay evidence ~ Sfteft ~atemeftt c()Dsists of one or more' statements each of- which meets the requirements of ,an exc~ption
to the hearsay rule.
.
. Cqmme~tl. This amendment is designe<l',to ·~arify the '~ealling of
Section 1201 without changjng ita ,/ilubstaJltive, ~ffect.

Evidence_ ..
Cpd_Section
1600
,
.(amen,deci)
,

1.

'

SE,C. 10. Sect~oli 'l600 of the ~7i~tm(\e Code~' amended to
read: " .
" ;
"
"
160ft (a} The ~ record ~f ft an ins'tru.tneil,f d{(J1ker
docu~eilt purporting t?· establish tr. afl;~ct an interest
;~~Ii
erty IS pruna facie e'V1den~e of theenstence &:1dqont$t. ,of
the original recorded doc1Iment aria its execution and 4~l~ye:rY
by each person by whom it purports to have been executed'if:
W. (1) 'tThe rdecord is in factt>a~ record of.. ~,9/'f!<1e
publIC entI y; an
'
~ (2) .A statute authorized such. a; doeument to be re. ,...
corded in that office.
(b) The presumption established by -this ieolwn is a presumption afJectingthe burden o/lpr.ofl).fi'" ,.'

in:

Jeta

. Comment. One effect of making the tJm:c@. '~~~oi-lll':"Pfima; facte
evidence" . is to create a rebuttable pres~ptJ,{)li. 'See lllYD?p:NCE CODE
§ ~02.
A statute proVid~ng th~t ~ ~a(lt ~or'~rojlp
t~(}ls is. prima
facIe e'vId~nce .ofanoth~r fac~ estab~lshes B1 rtl~uttaD~e pr~w,!lptIOn.' ').
The classIficatIon of thIS presumptIon as ()ne affectfIlg 1#e ,~urden of
proof is consistent with the prior case law. .see ThofM(J v: 'Peterson, 213
Cal. 672,3 P.2d 306 (1931) ; DuBois v. Lar1ee, 175 Cal. AJ.>p.2d 737, 346
P .. 2d 830 (1959) ; Osterb~rg v .. Osterberq'.(if:! (Ja1.. f\.~p·~2d 254, 15~ P.2d
46 P945). Such a classIficatIOn tends to 4fu. pport the. recpr.d tItle to
property by requiring that the record' t:r1e, be sustained unless the
party attacking it can actually prove itt'invalidity. See EVIDENCE
CODE' § 606aild Comment thereto.
The word "official," which modified "record;" has b('~n deleted as
unnecessary in light of the requirements of paragraplls (1) and (2)
of subdivision (a).
.

<:'

or
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Evidence Code Section 1602 (repealed),

SEC. 11.

Section, 1602 of the Evidence Code is repealed.
~ ;ffip BiiHerellftntls witftffi tlris stft.t.e isstIffi
ffl' gpaHtea By the ~ S:ttttes M :AfflePieft; eeHtaiBs ft statefI'l€ftt M ,the tiftte M the leeatioJl: M it.effi.HB ffi' elftims *f*ffi
whiefi. ,the gpaR-tiRg ffi' iSBti8Bee M Btieh ~ is hased, sooh
. statemeHt is ~ ffteie evitieHee M tfia date M !ffieh leeatioB.

±em: If ft

Comment. Section 1602 of the Evidence Code is repealed because it
is superseded by the addition of Section 2325 to the Public Resources
Code.'
..
.
Evidence'Code Section 1603 (amended)

SEC. 12. Section 1603 of the Evidence Code is amended to
: 'read::' '
"
'
£.
.
1603.. A deed 'of conveyance of real property, purporting
to have been executed by a proper officer in pursuance of legal
proce~ Of any of 'the courts of' record of this state, ackn'OWI.1
, edged' and recorded in thi!' office of the recorder of 'the courity
wherein' the' real :property therein de'cribed is situated, or
" ., the !reeord of' stroll' deed, or a certified eopy of such record,' is
prim~ ,facie evidence that 'the' pr'operty"o~ interest therein describe(f: 'Was' thereby' conveyed! tt> the grantee named' in Stl h
deed. :The pr'esum,p1ionesta7JZis1t.ed 'bY: this section is d pi,C_

',\

,.,

sumptwn
,"

"

'.

'affe~t#,,{j
'" , .

~",menf.· One effect
~l1p1pt¥>n. See EVJ1)ENCJ!j

the burden of proo/: .
,

I

.

.

of Section 1603 is to create a rebuttable .preCODE § 602 (" A statutt providing t~t /I. fact
o~: ~qUp of. faqts is prima ·,facie eviden,::e ofaiJ,other .fact OfiItabUshes
a r~butt"ble:w~ption.")'i ." ,
)
.
,Prip.;r ;to, the enactm,ent in! 1911 of Code of Clivil. Proe.edure Section
19~~ (upon which Sec1iiQu l603' of the Eviden~Oode is based), the
recitals in a sheriff's deed, made pursuant .to l,gal process, could not
be used as evidence of the judgment, the execution, and the sale upon
which the deed was based. The existence Qf the, priOl.proceedingswal'e
required to Qe PFPved wi~h ~dependen~ evidence. Heyman v. Babcock,
30"Cal. 367,'370 (1866)'; 11.)"", v. Peck, 30 Cal' 280, '287-288 (1866),
The e~actment of the predecessor of Evidence Code Section 1603 had
two' effects. First,' it obViated the' need for' sqcli. fudependent proof.
See, 'e.g;, Oakes v; Fernandez, 108 Ca~. App.2d 16f, 238 P.2d.fi41 (1951) ;
W(ignorv: :Blitme, 71 Cal. App.2d94, 161 p.2ifl001 (1945). See also
B~YB, CUuinN«J LAND"fITLEs § 41 (1953), Second, it obviated the
ne~a for proof of a chain of title pri~r to the~ecution o~the deed.
Kruyv. 'Warden, 57 'Cal. App.563, 207 Pac. 696 '(1922): '
The classification of the presumption in Section 1603 as a presumptio;n" aff~cting ~he burden of proof is cODBisten~ with ,the cla~cation
of ~e._similar and overlapping presumptions pontained iI,J,. Evidence
Code Sectio:ns 6M (offici~l duty regularly perfp'rmed) and 1600 (official r~ord of, .document aJrecting property). LIke the presumption in
Section 1600, the presumption in Section 1603 serves the purpose of
supporting the record chain of title.
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Evidence Code Section 1605 (amended)

SEC. 13. Section 1605 of the Evidence Code is amended to
read:
1605. Duplicate copies and authenticated translations of
original Spanish title papers relating to land claims in the
state, derived from the Spanish or Mexican governments, prepared under the supervision of the Keeper of Archives, authenticated by the Surveyor-General or his successor and by
the Keeper of Archives, and filed with a county recorder, in accordance with Chapter 281 of the Statutes of 1865-66,are
peeeivtt-ble as ~ flteie eVi8:eBee admissible as evidence with
like force and effect as the origin.ls and without proving the
execution of such originals.
.
Comment. Chapter 281 of the Statutes ~ 1865-66 required the California Secretary of State to cause copies t, be made of all of' the original Spanish title papers relating to land .claims in this state derived
from the Spanish and Mexican governme,ts that were on file in the
office of the United States Surveyor-Gelleral for California. These
copies, authenticated by the Surveyor-GezWral and the Keeper of Archives in his office, were then required .to I)e ,recorded in the offices of
the county recorders of the concerned coUnties.
Section 5 of the 1865-66 statute, which). is now codified as Section
1605 of the Evidence Code, provided th8.;\ the recorded copies would
be admissible "as prima facie evidence" without' proving the execution of the originals. It is apparent that ~he original purpose of the
section was to provide an exception to th~ best evidence rule--which
would have required production of the oiliginal or an excuse for its
nonproduction before the recorded copy eould be admitted-ann an
exception to the rule, now expressed in EviJence Code Seemon 1401(b),
requiring the authentication of the original document as a condition of
the admissibility of the copy. Section 160~ therefore, has been revised
to reflect this original purpose.
:
Public Resources Code Section 2325 (new)

SEC. 14. Section 2325 is added to the Public Resources,
Code, to read:
2325. If a patent for mineral lands within this state issued
or granted by the United States of America contains a statement of the date of the location; of a claim or claims upon
which the granting or issuance. o~, such patent is based, such
statement is prima facie evidence pf the date of such location.
The presumption established by t~is section is a presumption
affecting the burden of producing .evidence.
Comment. Section 2325 is based on former Section 1602 of the Evidence Code, which merely restated the provisions of former Section
1927 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The lilnguage of the section, that
a location date recited in a patent is "prima facie evidence" of the
actual location date, establishes a rebuttable presumption. EVIDENCE
CODE § 602 (" A statute providing that a fact or group of facts is
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prima facie evidence of another fact establishes a rebuttable presumption. ").
Under Section 2325, this presumption is classified as a presumption
affecting the burden of producing evidence. Therefore, a location date
recited in a United States patent for mineral lands will conclusively
establish the date of the location of the claim on which the patent is
based unless the adverse party produces some evidence that the recited date is incorrect. If there is evidence that the recited date is incorrect, the presumption vanishes and plays no further role in the
disposition of the case. See EVIDENCE CODE § 604 and the Comment
thereto.
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